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Background on Thor Research’s involvement in the consultation

Thor Research Ltd. is an independent market research company with experience in 
waterways research (see following slide for details).  
We were approached to provide independent data processing and analysis of the 
consultation forms in response to a public consultation on The Port of London 
Authority River Works Licences for Residential Use: Review of the Charging Method 
and Proposals report. 
Our approach in processing the returned surveys has been to:

– – Combine similar comments (using codes) together to provide an overall picture of the results
– – Data process  the combined comments and tick box responses
– – Create charted slides on the results.
– – Provide a summary of responses to the consultation
– – Survey responses have been annotated with the codes applied and have  been anonymised.
– – All coding was conducted by Steve Columb, Thor Research Director, to provide consistency.
– – We have not interpreted or commented on the results

The anonymised data has been made available to the Steering Group as instructed.
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Background on Steve Columb, Thor Research Ltd.

Steve is an experienced researcher who has worked in Market Research for over 18 years.  He worked at 
a number of respected agencies before his role as Director at Thor Research: Nielsen, GfK, icon brand 
navigation, WDG Research.  He is a Full Member of the Market Research Society.
Steve conducts both small and large-scale Consumer and B2B studies for a wide range of blue-chip 
clients, using both qualitative and quantitative methodologies. Steve’s experience includes projects for:

– British Waterways: 
2010 Moorings at Olympic Games
2009 Crick Boat Show Survey
2008 Residential Boater Survey
2007 & 2008 Holiday Boater Survey
2005 Tame Valley Towpath Survey
2004 Anglers Survey
2003 City Road Basin survey, Black Country Museum Visitors Survey
2002 & 2003 Informal Visitors Survey on BW towpaths over 27 sites

– TNT Post
– Speedy Hire
– Mercedes Benz
– Screwfix
– Vauxhall Commercial Vehicles
– Travis Perkins
– PC World Business
– Geopost
– HSBC Rail
– Phones 4u
– Camargue
– Sainsbury’s Bank
– Timex
– Silverstone Circuits
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Methodology: How we dealt with the response forms received:
Licensees / Co-licensees

A total of 21 responses (forms and emails) were received from licensees or co-licensees.  Some 
responses were from multiple respondents representing the same licence i.e. co-licensees.  One 
was a single response form which related to two licenses (the respondent has two licences).  In 
several instances, different forms/emails were received in relation to the same licence i.e. 
separate forms from co-licensees. 
To represent the responses consistently it is appropriate to analyse the data according to the 
number of licences rather than the number of individuals responding.  To achieve this it was 
necessary to represent one amalgamated response only per licence in the sample:

– Where multiple co-licensees of the same licence sent a response form, one form was represented in the sample. 
This was simple to achieve because in most instances the responses were identical / very similar.  Where one pair 
had different comments, these were all included in the one amalgamated response so that their separate comments 
were represented; in the one instance where responses from co-licensees were different, the majority view was used 
in the analysis

– In one instance one response form was sent explicitly in relation to 2 licences and so this response was duplicated to 
represent the second licence.

– The number of licences represented by the responses (forms and emails) can be seen in slide 8. 
One form was from an entire group of houseboat residents at a site – although they did not 
indicate any of them were co-licensees, it was understood from a meeting that some were co-
licensees so this response form is also being considered to be in relation to a licence/from co-
licensees.
Two responses were received from respondents indicating they were licensees but it has not 
been possible to confirm that this is the case or that the licences are subject to this review.  They 
have therefore been analysed as ‘other interest’.  
Number of licences represented:  19
Some of the licensees and co-licensees who responded live on houseboats, and some do not.  
Where they have also ticked that they live on a houseboat, this has been included in the total 
number of houseboat/household responses. 
One licensee did not indicate they lived on their houseboat, but it was understood from a meeting 
that they did, and therefore they were also counted as a houseboat/household.
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Methodology: How we dealt with the response forms received:
Residents (not a licensee or a co-licensee)

A total of 49 responses (forms and emails) were received from houseboat residents 
(who were not also licensees or co-licensees). Some response forms were from 
multiple respondents from the same houseboat, others were a single response 
representing views from a number of houseboats.
To represent the responses consistently it is appropriate to analyse the data 
according to the number of houseboats represented rather than by the number of 
individuals responding.  To achieve this it was necessary to represent one response 
only per houseboat in the sample:

– Where multiple members of the same houseboat each sent a separate response form, only one 
form was represented in the sample.  We have assumed that individuals of the same surname live 
on the same houseboat.  Mostly the responses from the same houseboat were identical / very 
similar; where they provided different comments these were all included in the one response so that 
their separate comments were represented.

– In instances where one response form was sent explicitly representing a number of houseboats, this 
response was duplicated according to the number of houseboats it represented.

– Several responses were signed from residents’ associations but where it was not clear that the form 
represented the collective view of any other houseboats (in addition to the respondent), this was 
considered to be the response representing the one houseboat.

– The number of houseboats represented by the responses can be seen in slide 8. 
Number of houseboats represented by residents (not licensees or co-licensees): 57
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Methodology: Response Forms Received: 
Organisations & Others

17 responses (forms and emails) were received from organisations representing 
licensees, resident boaters, marine trade etc., including
9 organisations representing boaters/licensees: 
– OPLAC (Organisation of PLA Customers)
– RBOA (Residential Boat Owners Association)
– DBA (The Barge Association)
– Swan Island Residents' and Boat Owners' Association
– Chelsea Reach Residents Association
– Chiswick Pier Trust
– Dove Pier
– RIPA Residents Society
– Abbey Park Boat Services

3 chartered surveyors who represent or have represented licensees or the PLA: 
– Michael Woolf from Michael Woolf & Company
– Ian Froome from Vail Williams
– Matthews & Sons LLP

1 residents association with leisure moorings, 1 houseboater on the non-tidal 
Thames, 1 buying a boat, and several others.
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Summary of responses received

Total of responses received from other interested parties 9

Total of responses received from organisations representing licensees, resident boaters, marine trade etc. 8

Number of licences represented * 19

* Also representing 16 houseboats

Total sample size derived from the groups identified above 93

Number of houseboats represented by residents (who are not licensees or co-licensees): 57
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Methodology: Coding

The purpose of coding is to group similar comments from different respondents 
together to build an overall picture of respondent views.  This is achieved by 
allocating a code number to comments/views contained in the survey forms on a 
question-by-question basis.
Respondents answered the survey in different ways, some mentioning a particular 
view in a different section to others.  For this reason some topics appear in the 
responses to multiple questions.  We have combined these topics in the Summary 
Data section to show the key themes which have emerged by percentage of 
respondents. 
Although Thor Research has a great deal of experience on waterways research, we 
do not claim to be experts on River Works Licenses or tidal moorings and have 
simply coded and summarised the responses to the consultation.  We have 
conducted the coding as faithfully as possible given this caveat.
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Summary Data
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Support for the proposal: by survey form question
Base: Total Sample, N=93

10%
3%

44%

4%
17%

2% 2% 6%

53%

1% 4%
14%

2%
13%

9%

2%

10%

2%

5%

4% 4%

62%

18%

10% 3%

4%

60%
51%

71%
84%

37%

83%

67%

83% 84%

22% 19%

80% 81%
71%

25% 27%

11% 11% 10% 11% 11% 11% 10% 10% 10% 10% 12% 11% 13% 10%

Other
charging
options

Proposed
charging
method

Actual
annual fee

Notional
annual  fee

Applying
mooring fee

Costs Share of net
value

Review s Large multi-
tenant

houseboats

New  licence
agreements

Merits of the
proposal

Dispute
resolution

Results of
applying
formula

Phasing in
changes

I generally support/agree I am undecided/not sure I generally disagree Not Stated
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Summary of key themes (by % size)
Base: Total Sample, N=93

The following key themes have been distilled by grouping similar codes across all questions into similar themes.
Only the major themes (by percentage size) have been shown

72%

71%

68%

65%

60%

53%

47%

46%

43%

43%

40%

1/3 share: not justif ied / too high

PLA are acting too commercially & using their monopoly position

Comparisons w ith other authorities: elements/info / incorrect / selective /
missing

Site specif ic factors need to be taken into consideration

Affordability issue: need to consider those living afloat

Costs should be allow ed / are higher than 15%

PLA should not be on dispute resolution panel

PLA makes no contribution tow ards cost of moorings

Disagreement w ith valuation approach

Width should be a variable / use boat area

Licensees capital costs should be included

88% of respondents 
provided  comments
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72% 71% 68% 65%68% 68%
74% 74%75% 72%

65% 65%63% 63%

50%

63%
56%

67% 67%

33%

1/3 share: not justified /
too high

PLA are acting too
commercially & using

their monopoly position

Comparisons with
other authorities:
elements/info /

incorrect / selective /
missing

Site specific factors
need to be taken into

consideration

Total Sample (N=93) RWL Licence holders (N=19)

Houseboat residents who are not licensees or co-licensees (N=57) Organisation (N=8)

Other interest in RWL (N=9)

Summary of key themes (by % size): by respondent type
Base: Total Sample, N=93

The following key themes have been distilled by grouping similar codes across all questions into similar themes.
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60%
53%

47% 46%

74%

58%
63%

53%
63%

51%
46% 46%50% 50%

25%

50%
44%

33%

11%

22%

Affordability issue:
need to consider those

living afloat

Costs should be
allowed / are higher

than 15%

PLA should not be on
dispute resolution

panel

PLA makes no
contribution towards

cost of moorings

Total Sample (N=93) RWL Licence holders (N=19)

Houseboat residents who are not licensees or co-licensees (N=57) Organisation (N=8)

Other interest in RWL (N=9)

Summary of key themes (by % size): by respondent type
Base: Total Sample, N=93

The following key themes have been distilled by grouping similar codes across all questions into similar themes.
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43% 43% 40%
34%

63%

42%
47%

53%

42% 39% 35%

23%

38%

25%

38% 38%

22%

56%

22%

33%

Disagreement with
valuation approach

Width should be a
variable / use square

footage

Licensees capital
costs should be

included

Flaws in logic

Total Sample (N=93) RWL Licence holders (N=19)

Houseboat residents who are not licensees or co-licensees (N=57) Organisation (N=8)

Other interest in RWL (N=9)

Summary of key themes (by % size): by respondent type
Base: Total Sample, N=93

The following key themes have been distilled by grouping similar codes across all questions into similar themes.
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Q2
Reaction to Context for the proposals

Parts 1, 2 and 3 of the report provide the context for the proposals. Please let us have your comments 
(continue on a separate sheet if necessary)

Part 1 – Background (page 7)
Part 2 – The current situation: River Works Licences  mooring arrangements and values (page 11)

Part 3 – The context for charging for river works (page 15)
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Q2. Context for the proposals (1)
‘Parts 1, 2 and 3 of the report provide the context for the proposals. Please let us have your comments’. 
Base: Total Sample, N=93

42%

40%

38%

35%

28%

28%

26%

26%

23%

18%

18%

18%

17%

PLA are being greedy / opportunistic / bullying / abusing monopoly / w hole excercise
to increase PLA's revenue

PLA hounding boat ow ners off the river / no consideration for those living afloat

Best consideration': incorrect legal interpretation / PLA do not have a duty to charge
best consideration / 'Best' does not only mean f inancial

How  is 1/3 share for PLA justif ied? / PLA do not bring 1/3 value / no legal
basis/evidence for 1/3 share

PLA charges should be 'fair and reasonable' (as charged by the EA)

2011 rates should not be backdated to 2009 / back-dating is w rong

Information hidden from RBOA / OPLAC / steering committee used to justify 1/3
share / secretive behaviour

Crow n estate charge 8%-15% of gross / BW charge 9% of gross / Medw ay Ports
charge 12.5% of gross, w hy is PLA demanding 33% of net?

All information on existing agreements should have been disclosed (e.g. moorings
w ith low er fees)

Highly selective comparators used (e.g. land facilities, new  rather than established
moorings, Chelsea Yacht and Boat Company has been ignored)

Advertised prices dif fer greatly from sale prices

Flaw s in logic / implementation / maths

Challenge legality of charging for houseboats / Boats are specif ically excluded
under PLA's governing Act

86% of respondents provided a 
comment in this section
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Q2. Context for the proposals (2)
‘Parts 1, 2 and 3 of the report provide the context for the proposals. Please let us have your comments’. Base: Total Sample, N=93

12%

11%

10%

10%

8%

8%

8%

8%

8%

6%

6%

6%

6%

1995 valuations questioned

Non residential RWLs should have been included as comparisons

End-of -garden moorings on canal are not similar to those on the Thames / The BW
end of garden example does not hold

Indicators of value (P14) are incorrect/negative (e.g. Houseboat rentals are not
indicators of value)

New  residential agreements should have been included as comparisons

MBA/Consultants are not impartial

Does profit go to Govt or PLA? / PLA operating commercially

Helpful / clear background summary

Commercial rates are falling in the present economic market

Information on non payers should have been included

Report is a good attempt to w eigh all parties' interests

Comparators included land facilities (e.g. gardens/parking)

Agree that annual mooring rental is the most sensible indicator of value
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Q2. Context for the proposals (3)
‘Parts 1, 2 and 3 of the report provide the context for the proposals. Please let us have your comments’. Base: Total Sample, N=93

5%

5%

5%

4%

4%

4%

3%

3%

3%

3%

3%

2%

2%

2%

System above all must be fair

Current f inancial context is ignored / Other Govt. bodies are having to make do w ith
less revenue

PLA trying to make licence holders into profit making landlords / treats residential
moorings as if they w ere commercial premises

Site issues/problems merit a reduction in charge

Comparators emphasised new  rather than established moorings

Extra fees have not been agreed / forseen

Commercial operators / Riverboat sales/lettings dif ferent from residential & should
not be compared

Proposal does not directly address the interests of boat ow ners and residents

Barrister's opinion does not equal binding judgement

PLA have published confidential information

Report makes a fair assessment that the current situation needs to be reformed

Historical rates: no standard rates/set method

PLA trying to maximise their income from riverbed as someone w ould w ith a city-
centre parking lot

Generally support report's proposals
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Q2. Context for the proposals (4)
‘Parts 1, 2 and 3 of the report provide the context for the proposals. Please let us have your comments’. Base: Total Sample, N=93

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

Shortage of  moorings in London (1/3 share
might put of f  new inv estors)

Should make clear that consultation report is
not set in stone (let people know this)

Criticism of  MBA is unwarranted

Report not sent to all interested parties - need
more time to respond

Absurd to make indiv idual calculations f or
indiv idual boats

Support f or report: uses to which the riv er
works are put are to be taken into account

Support f or report: The reasonable potential of
the works can be taken into account

Support f or report: BW & EA boat licence f ees
can also be taken into account

Support f or report: prov ides helpf ul clarif ication
of  a number of  issues raised in the past

Support f or report: prov ides greater degree of
transparency  and predictability

Proposals require detailed inf ormation to enable
ef f ectiv e implementation

PLA creates v alue by  granting licenses

Busy  market exists particularly  f or houseboat
lettings and moorings

Support the proposal that 1/3rd of  v alue be
allocated to the riparian land

PLA has listened to licensees’ concerns and
circumstances into account

Support f or report: support conclusion that
return on capital is cov ered 1/3 share

Dif f icult to obtain reliable and v erif iable
inf ormation
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Q3
Reaction to Other charging options (p25)
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Q3. Other charging options 
Base: Total Sample, N=93

10% 11%
2%

13% 11%

9%

11%

13%
22%

71%
79% 77%

63% 44%

11% 11% 11% 13%
22%

Total Sample (N=93) RWL Licence holders
(N=19)

Houseboat residents
who are not licensees
or co-licensees (N=57)

Organisation (N=8) Other interest in RWL
(N=9)

Not Stated

I generally disagree

I am undecided/not sure

I generally support/agree
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Q3. Other charging options: Comments
Base: Total Sample, N=93

22%

20%

17%

12%

9%

6%

3%

2%

2%

2%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

The Act does not need to be invoked, only if agreement cannot be reached

How  can PLA justify 1/3 share? / Should be a low  ground rent / PLA has not
contributed tow ards value of a mooring

PLA demanding equal share = exercising its monopoly

Use existing fees as market value (likely to be the closest to “market value” w hich
can fairly be ascertained)

PLA not able to unreasonably w ithhold RWL in order to secure excessive
consideration

Other options should not have been disregarded / Consultants disregard options
they do not like

Ow ners investment / risk should be taken into consideration

Do not agree that it w ould be a “complex task” to isolate and quantify the appropriate
charges

Consultants making incorrect conclusions

Support a simple % of net income / profit gained

Licensee landow ners are a special case

Any value should be assessed in comparison w ith other PLA licence users of piles
and pontoons

PLA should get 20% (disagreement once fee pushed above 20%)

Helpful summary

Depends on the starting basis

10%

1%

0%

13%

9%

0%

0%

9%

0%

Support for Option 1

Support for Option 2

Support for Option 3

Support for Option 4

Support for Option 5 / 6

Support for Option 7

Support for Option 8

Support for Option 9 / 10

Support for Option 11

Specific mentions of support 
for the various options

58% of respondents provided a 
comment in this section
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Q4
Overall Reaction to The proposed charging method (page 28)
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Q4. The proposed charging method
Base: Total Sample, N=93

3% 5%
13% 11%2% 4%

84% 84% 86%
75%

67%

11% 11% 11% 13%
22%

Total Sample (N=93) RWL Licence holders
(N=19)

Houseboat residents
who are not licensees
or co-licensees (N=57)

Organisation (N=8) Other interest in RWL
(N=9)

Not Stated

I generally disagree

I am undecided/not sure

I generally support/agree
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Q4. The proposed charging method: Comments
Base: Total Sample, N=93

41%

29%

17%

14%

14%

11%

2%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1/3 share for PLA is too high / cannot be justif ied / is illogical

Not fair / transparent / PLA abusing its monopoly

Residential boats are not like vacant houses for sale / land-based property
valuations do not hold on the river

Makes river accommodation unaffordable to normal families

Local authority/council creates value in / provides services to / derives annual
revenue from new  residential moorings but has been omitted

Flaw ed method / data / maths / using average of averages w hich overstate the
London w ide mooring fee

Notional net fee ok for commercial operators, not for others

Proposal does not concur w ith suggestions of licensees

Charges should not be based on ‘popularity’ of dif ferent areas

Clear need to improve the extent to w hich movements in residential RWL fees
correlate w ith movements in prices of residential property generally

15% allow ance for costs w ould overcome the disparity betw een operators’
charges and provide certainty and transparency

Diff icult to enforce new  method

Formula should be transparent / easily understood / easily applied

65% of respondents provided a 
comment in this section
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Q5
Reaction to Actual annual mooring fee (page 29)
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Q5. Actual annual mooring fee
Base: Total Sample, N=93

44%
53%

42%

63%

44%

10%

16%

5%

13%

22%

37%

21%

44%

13%

11%

10% 11% 9% 13%
22%

Total Sample (N=93) RWL Licence holders
(N=19)

Houseboat residents
who are not licensees
or co-licensees (N=57)

Organisation (N=8) Other interest in RWL
(N=9)

Not Stated

I generally disagree

I am undecided/not sure

I generally support/agree
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Q5. Actual annual mooring fee: Comments 
Base: Total Sample, N=93

34%

15%

12%

5%

3%

3%

2%

2%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

Potential should/can not be taken into account / used to increase the fee upon
review  for existing licences

Annual mooring fees used must not also cover the land facilities / infrastructure may
affect value

Possible to derive actual mooring fee w here commercial moorings

Use unexploited mooring only w hen such a mooring w as a condition of planning
consent

Comparative figures include navigational charges as an element (should be
excluded)

Many RWLs have been excluded from the basket

Incorrect maths

Use actual mooring revenue rather than notional

A percentage share of the value created by the river w orks seems reasonable for
the PLA

Pressure to increase moorings to potential may have safety implications

Cannot compare moorings (dif ferent quality, area etc.) / should not adjust based on
location

Annual mooring fee charged by licensee not a reliable indicator of value

Test formula on typical situations

43% of respondents provided a 
comment in this section
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Q6
Reaction to Notional annual mooring fee (page 29)
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Q6. Notional annual mooring fee
Base: Total Sample, N=93

4% 5% 4%
11%2% 13%

11%

83%
79%

88%
75% 56%

11% 16%
9% 13%

22%

Total Sample (N=93) RWL Licence holders
(N=19)

Houseboat residents
who are not licensees
or co-licensees (N=57)

Organisation (N=8) Other interest in RWL
(N=9)

Not Stated

I generally disagree

I am undecided/not sure

I generally support/agree
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Notional annual mooring fee: Comments (1)
Base: Total Sample, N=93

55%

34%

28%

28%

20%

20%

18%

18%

16%

16%

12%

11%

11%

10%

Not all moorings are the same / site specif ic factors need to be taken into
consideration

Grounding is a problem / Discount should be given for moorings w here boats
ground, not pay more / Grounding increases repair costs

EA and BW navigation/registration fee should not be included w ith houseboat
charge for comparisons

Notional annual mooring fee is hypothetical / unfair / no open market for either the
boat or the mooring

Living on a houseboat w ill become unaffordable in view  of all other costs

Most house boats w ould have now here else to go / Very little choice for boaters
w anting to re-locate (PLA monopoly)

PLA makes no contribution tow ards the cost of establishing and maintaining
moorings

Wash is a problem / Discount should be given for moorings w here w ash is an issue
/ w ash increases repair costs

Moorings are close to public footpaths like canals

PLA is abusing its monopoly

Unfairly penalises those 14%+ below  notional / 13% tolerance does not make sense

Aeroplane noise is a big factor for houseboats / Discount should be given for
moorings under a f light path

Unclear if  f igures mentioned include VAT / licensee unable to reclaim VAT from
mooring fees

Implications of 'sitting tenant' on value / 'sitting tenant' impact has to be considered

74% of respondents provided a 
comment in this section
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Notional annual mooring fee: Comments (2)
Base: Total Sample, N=93

8%

5%

5%

3%

2%

2%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

Use actual house sale prices for comparisons

Fee reductions should be applied for notional mooring fees below  the assessed rate

Notional annual mooring fee assumes vacant mooring / no specif ic allow ance should
be made for voids

Annual draw  off is a problem above Richmond Lock

PLA does not have the right to exploit unoccupied moorings

River conditions should be taken into account on a site by site basis

Site-specific adjustments should be made by landlord/riparian ow ner rather than the
PLA

‘Notional mooring value’ for a residential houseboat is negative

3rd party arbiter should be used for establishing site-specif ic adjustment of notional
mooring fees

Notional fee acceptable only w here the mooring is occupied by one boat (or maybe
more) for w hich a mooring fee is not charged

Rely solely on notional mooring fee for all moorings

Use agents to collect information

Basket of data: Diff icult to collect / publish / maintain / monitor

Agree that British Waterw ays end of garden rates should be included in the basket

Agree that cost of BW houseboat certif icate should be included in analysis

Proposed bandings seem to be too w ide

Disputes w ill occur re locational w eighting & site specif ic factors
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Q7
Reaction to Applying the mooring fee to the boat(s) (page 35)
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Q7. Applying the mooring fee to the boat(s) 
Base: Total Sample, N=93

17%
11%

21% 22%

5%
5%

4%
38%

11%

67%
68%

67%
50%

44%

11% 16%
9% 13%

22%

Total Sample (N=93) RWL Licence holders
(N=19)

Houseboat residents
who are not licensees
or co-licensees (N=57)

Organisation (N=8) Other interest in RWL
(N=9)

Not Stated

I generally disagree

I am undecided/not sure

I generally support/agree
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Q7. Applying the mooring fee to the boat(s): Comments
Base: Total Sample, N=93

43%

27%

19%

16%

2%

2%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

Width should be a variable in the calculation as w ell as length / use square footage

Should be a discount for boat shaped hulls/boats  / Banding system should
recognise boat variation & shapes 

Creates incentives for multi-story square box f lat-a-f loats: negative visual impact /
safety risks

Should be a discount for historic vessels / traditional vessels should not be
penalised / keep boating culture alive

Licensee costs are more than 15%

Need 1 fee for narrow  boats, another fee for the rest

Costs should include capital/investor returns

The charge should be based on operators net profit

5 meter w idth is arbitrary

Discount for narrow  boats is inconsistent w ith the report’s main findings

No reference in proposal to adjustment to take into account multi-storey boats

No reference in proposal to double or triple banking

57% of respondents provided a 
comment in this section
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Q8
Reaction to Costs (page 37)
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Q8. Costs
Base: Total Sample, N=93

2% 5% 2%
4% 2%

13%
22%

83% 84% 86%
75% 56%

11% 11% 11% 13%
22%

Total Sample (N=93) RWL Licence holders
(N=19)

Houseboat residents
who are not licensees
or co-licensees (N=57)

Organisation (N=8) Other interest in RWL
(N=9)

Not Stated

I generally disagree

I am undecided/not sure

I generally support/agree
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Q8. Costs 
Base: Total Sample, N=93

52%

40%

26%

14%

13%

6%

6%

1%

1%

1%

1%

Depreciation / replacement / repair / time costs are/can be higher than 15% / Costs
should be allow ed like HMRC

Licensees capital costs should be included / Exclusion of the costs of capital
favours PLA / cost of equity is very high

Costs should be actual costs, not a % of revenue / Costs should include time, health
& safety, legal, accounting, w ater rates etc.

Information is hidden / secret / not transparent in basket of 15 licences

RWL cost as a proportion of the mooring fee should be net / Any costs should be
deducted after the locational multiplier has been applied

May prove impossible to have a common formula for all the river

Land access  - (dry) land has a signif icant opportunity cost

Should be relationship betw een RWL and mooring fee

Simply take a % of net profit

15% deduction not appropriate w here there are not any costs or services provided

15% allow ance is w elcomed

68% of respondents provided a 
comment in this section
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Q9
Reaction to Share of the net value (page 40)
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Q9. Share of the net value 
Base: Total Sample, N=93

2% 5% 2%
4% 4% 13% 11%

84% 84% 86% 75%
67%

10% 11% 9% 13%
22%

Total Sample (N=93) RWL Licence holders
(N=19)

Houseboat residents
who are not licensees
or co-licensees (N=57)

Organisation (N=8) Other interest in RWL
(N=9)

Not Stated

I generally disagree

I am undecided/not sure

I generally support/agree
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Q9. Share of the net value (1) 
Base: Total Sample, N=93

45%

39%

38%

35%

27%

26%

20%

14%

12%

12%

11%

1/3 share/equal share for PLA is not legally justif ied / poor logic

PLA does no w ork on the river space / has zero risk / makes no contribution

Licensee's risk should be a factor / Risk should be a factor in tidal developments /
Land access ow ner's opportunity cost should be a factor

PLA like a distant freeholder / PLA has no grounds for increasing 'ground rent' fees

Local/Planning Authority / riparian Borough has an interest and has not been taken
into account / no mention of marriage value (the mutual benefit that all contributors

receive from amalgamation of all their interests)

1/3 share for PLA is too much

Evidence for 1/3 share is not visible/being w ithheld / agreements being selectively
show n / no transparency

Some long term contracts are significantly less than 1/3 of net revenue (e.g. 20% at
Chelsea Yacht and Boat Harbour) & w ere excluded from calculations

Some agreements not show n to Steering Group (e.g. model development
agreement)

PLA abusing its monopoly / being unreasonable

Incorrect legal interpretation of Stokes v Cambridge  / Strength of the PLA is
negligible

69% of respondents provided a 
comment in this section
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Q9.  Reaction to Share of the net value (2) 
Base: Total Sample, N=93

10%

9%

8%

3%

2%

2%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

PLA receiving 50% of sale value of berths ruled out by legal opinion

Crow n Estate sometimes has an interest

Share of net value varies according to location

Confusion w hy 'Agreement A' is included

Term 'value' is not being consistently used

Terms of reference did not include taking account of non residential licences

PLA cannot revoke existing licences

Transparency is needed

Standard fee charging system is needed

Personal / individual circumstances not taken into consideration

Recent commercial moorings should not be used as basis for charging of
established moorings

Agree that equal status leads to equal shares of the value created
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Q10
Reaction to Reviews (page 43)
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Q10. Reviews 
Base: Total Sample, N=93

6% 5% 5%
13% 11%

62%

47%

70%

75%
67%

22%

37%

16%

10% 11% 9% 13%
22%

Total Sample (N=93) RWL Licence holders
(N=19)

Houseboat residents
who are not licensees
or co-licensees (N=57)

Organisation (N=8) Other interest in RWL
(N=9)

Not Stated

I generally disagree

I am undecided/not sure

I generally support/agree
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Q10. Reviews
Base: Total Sample, N=93

31%

15%

12%

5%

3%

3%

2%

2%

2%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

Review  less frequently than yearly to avoid annual arguments / expense

Use RPI / Why is RPI alone insuff icient

Annual review s w ould be necessitated by annual basket to determine fee

Automatic review s make sense

Review  every 5 years

Do not use RPI

Review  every 6 years like Chelsea Yacht and Boat Company

New  formula should be review ed regularly

Review  every 3 years

Review s view ed as excuse to raise fees

A % of profit system w ould not require a manual review

Each case has to be treated differently

Review  dates should coincide w ith tax year

Agree that periodic adjustments should be made

Review  annually

Not all licencees w ill agree to proposal (continued onconsistencies)

Review s w ill still be needed for pre-existing licences

58% of respondents provided a 
comment in this section
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Q11. Large multi-tenanted houseboats
Base: Total Sample, N=93

53% 53% 54%
63%

56%

18%
11%

14%

25%

22%

19%
26%

23%

10% 11% 9% 13%
22%

Total Sample (N=93) RWL Licence holders
(N=19)

Houseboat residents
who are not licensees
or co-licensees (N=57)

Organisation (N=8) Other interest in RWL
(N=9)

Not Stated

I generally disagree

I am undecided/not sure

I generally support/agree
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Q11. Large multi-tenanted houseboats
Base: Total Sample, N=93

15%

13%

10%

9%

3%

2%

1%

1%

1%

1%

Revenue from multi tenanted boats should not be used to compare vs ow ner
occupied or single/double tenanted houseboats / treat each group separately

If the preferred method of valuation is to be based on mooring fees, w hy should
multi tenanted houseboats be treated differently?

Lack of legal protection for the tenants

Safety concerns

Clarif ication in 'Large multi-tenanted houseboats' term needed

Private ow ners cannot set boat expenses against their tax/PLA rates

Commercial operators might use creative accounting ('expenses') to low er their
rates low er than ow ner occupied boats

Take a % of profit

Use notional fee w here diff icult to obtain the information needed to assess boats on
a room rate basis

Extra charges for multiple storeys should have been included

37% of respondents provided a 
comment in this section
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Q12. New licence agreements
Base: Total Sample, N=93

1%
13%10%

5% 4%

22%

80%
84% 88% 75% 56%

10% 11% 9% 13%
22%

Total Sample (N=93) RWL Licence holders
(N=19)

Houseboat residents
who are not licensees
or co-licensees (N=57)

Organisation (N=8) Other interest in RWL
(N=9)

Not Stated

I generally disagree

I am undecided/not sure

I generally support/agree
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Q12. New licence agreements 
Base: Total Sample, N=93

53%

30%

27%

13%

12%

4%

3%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

A fair formula should apply to all licences now  and in the future / apply method to
everyone, incl. new  licenses

Special deals = inconsistency & undermines methodology / Standard licence needed

Concern about impact on / affordability for long standing tenants / Longstanding
arrangements must be respected

PLA abusing its pow er

New  licences w ill be in a w eaker bargaining position

Fairness and transparency needed

Report is not objective / consultants & PLA have already agreed the outcome

Parity betw een size and location of houseboats needed

Licence should be open for scrutiny / oversight

Any price increases should be ring fenced as per council taxes

Special deals during startup could be agreed

New  licences should be subject to argeement outside proposal

66% of respondents provided a 
comment in this section
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Q13. Merits of the proposal
Base: Total Sample, N=93

4% 5% 2%
13% 11%3% 4%

11%

81%
79%

84% 75% 56%

12% 16% 11% 13%
22%

Total Sample (N=93) RWL Licence holders
(N=19)

Houseboat residents
who are not licensees
or co-licensees (N=57)

Organisation (N=8) Other interest in RWL
(N=9)

Not Stated

I generally disagree

I am undecided/not sure

I generally support/agree
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Q13. Merits of the proposal 
Base: Total Sample, N=93

32%

14%

3%

2%

2%

2%

1%

1%

Demerits as w ell as merits of the
proposal should be included in report

Proposal is not a common formula for all
(e.g. omits long standing agreements,

Chelsea yacht and Boat Co, w ill not apply
to future agreements)

Approach is broadly transparent /
provides predictability

Structure /approach needs to be adjusted

Lack of transparency re exclusion of
recent licenses

Need to consider mooring premiums (use
notional fee)

Evidence is incomplete

Proposal has focused minds on the
issues

40% of respondents provided a 
comment in this section
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Q14. Dispute resolution 
Base: Total Sample, N=93

14% 11%
5%

13%

33%4% 5%
4%

11%

71% 74%
81% 75%

33%

11% 11% 11% 13%
22%

Total Sample (N=93) RWL Licence holders
(N=19)

Houseboat residents
who are not licensees
or co-licensees (N=57)

Organisation (N=8) Other interest in RWL
(N=9)

Not Stated

I generally disagree

I am undecided/not sure

I generally support/agree
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Q14. Dispute resolution
Base: Total Sample, N=93

47%

26%

23%

17%

13%

10%

2%

1%

1%

1%

PLA should not sit in judgments on their ow n cases / disputes procedure should be
independent

Dispute resolution should be free for all but vexatious cases

Chairperson of arbitration should be lay person (not district valuer) e.g.
accountant/local MP

Report only allow s disputes w ithin the formula, not against the formula / Challenge to
the charging formula itself must be allow ed

Separate complaints procedure and/or ombudsman needed

Cases should not be capped at one day w here the case is genuine

Irrelevant until an acceptable charging formula has been developed

Disputes of the formula should not be allow ed

Arbitration system should be robust, affordable, easily accessible

Option should be available to go directly to arbitration

60% of respondents provided a 
comment in this section
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Dispute Panel Composition
Base: Total Sample, N=93

24%

22%

6%

4%

1%

1%

Lay person / chairman

Not district valuer

Local MP / Councillor

Accountant

OPLAC

RBOA

3%

3%

3%

2%

2%

2%

2%

2%

OPLAC

Should not be a representative from either side
(i.e. fully independent)

Boaters can represent themselves / choose w ho
they w ant

Not district valuer

Local MP / Councillor

RBOA

River Thames Society

Independent valuer / surveyor

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

Lay person / chairman

Non-executive Board
member of PLA

PLA
representative/valuer

Retired judge

Barrister

Rachel Candy

ACAS

DBA (The Barge
Association)

Vince Cable

Russell Day

Michael Woolf FRICS

26% of respondents mentioned suggestions as to who should be the
Chairperson of the Dispute Panel.  22% of respondents made suggestions 
as to who should represent boaters on the Panel.

Suggestions for Chairperson of the Dispute Panel
Base: Total Sample N=93

Suggestions for boaters’ representative on the Panel
Base: Total Sample N=93
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Q15. Results of applying the formula
Base: Total Sample, N=93

2% 5%
13%

60% 53% 68%

75%

44%

25%
26%

21%

22%

13% 16% 11% 13%

33%

Total Sample (N=93) RWL Licence holders
(N=19)

Houseboat residents
who are not licensees
or co-licensees (N=57)

Organisation (N=8) Other interest in RWL
(N=9)

Not Stated

I generally disagree

I am undecided/not sure

I generally support/agree
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1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

Information on non payers must be
disclosed

Why should I pay w hen others have
never paid?

Use a near completion license to test
formula & make public

Irrelevant until an acceptable charging
formula has been developed

Ow ner occupier culture w ill be lost in
favour of maximising profits

Use Land Registry records rather than
London Property Watch index

33% adjustment applied to narrow  boats
likely to be contentious

Impossible to implement a price increase
simultaneously

Q15.  Results of applying the formula
Base: Total Sample, N=93

31%

30%

13%

13%

6%

5%

4%

3%

2%

2%

2%

Inadequate / inaccurate / selective
information provided / transparency is

needed

Large price increase in exchange for
nothing from PLA / PLA do not provide a

service

Many licences omitted from report /
Special & future deals must be disclosed

Disputes and continuous reassessments
w ill ensue

What about lived-on boats w ithout
residential licences?

Increases are unreasonable  /
unreasonable given the current f inancial

climate

Reject report / Formula needs to be
looked at again

Sel fulf illing feedback loop w hich leads to
increasing fees

Wrong dimensions used for my boat

Should boat ow ners have to pay for
unusable/unliveable space?

Estimate of individual assessment not
received

54% of respondents provided a 
comment in this section
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Q16. Phasing in the changes 
Base: Total Sample, N=93

13% 16%
5%

13% 11%

51% 42%
53%

75%
67%

27%
32% 33%

10% 11% 9% 13%
22%

Total Sample (N=93) RWL Licence holders
(N=19)

Houseboat residents
who are not licensees
or co-licensees (N=57)

Organisation (N=8) Other interest in RWL
(N=9)

Not Stated

I generally disagree

I am undecided/not sure

I generally support/agree
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Phasing in the changes: Comments
Base: Total Sample, N=93

23%

14%

13%

5%

4%

2%

1%

1%

Phasing-in may be necessary / may need
to be over a long period of time

Fair' for new  licence holder may be
unaffordable for sitting tenant / Needs to

consider resources of longstanding
residents

New  formula should not be applied until
next due review  date

New  formula should not be applied until
the licensee changes

Irrelevant until an acceptable charging
formula has been developed

Is reasonable

PLA have not improved the service in 30
years

Can PLA provide consessions?

42% of respondents provided a 
comment in this section
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Other comments or suggestions (1)
Base: Total Sample, N=93

20%

13%

13%

13%

10%

10%

9%

9%

PLA has already made its mind up & view s of respondents w ill not be taken into
account / Report biased in favour of generating more revenue for PLA

It is the PLA’s duty to be the custodian of the river, not to maximise its income from
the river / PLA should have a Social Responsibility

Formula should be simple /easliy understood / valuation formula not simple

Different charging methods could be used for each type of licensee

Pressure on existing houseboats to maximise the mooring’s potential = safety
concerns / mooring potential should not be considered / concerns about application

of mooring space potential

PLA should look to reduce costs (e.g. on expensive review s & consultants) rather
than increase fees / Concern about how  much consultation exercise is costing

Riparian boroughs / local councils / MPs should be included in the consultation (e.g.
houseboat dw ellers made homeless needing  accommodation because of PLA’s

overcharging)

Look at other areas for revenue generation (e.g. others w ho use the river, non
payers, make new  moorings available)

49% of respondents provided a 
comment in this section
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Other comments or suggestions (2)
Base: Total Sample, N=93

4%

2%

2%

2%

2%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

Negative visual impact of boxed
houseboats should be addressed

Reduce fee increases to minimise lengthy
disputes

Encourage new  moorings / river
initiatives

Based on selective / potentially biased  /
misleading information.  Openness

needed

Management of Thames reduced to
revenue generation

Challenge to the appropriateness/legality
of the PLA charging for residential

vessels

Proportion of value of residential
moorings attributed to the PLA is

excessive

Need truly impartial arbiter

Existing license fees may already be
above market value

Introduce transferable licences

Proposal relies on cooperation and
disclosure from licensees that has not
alw ays been forthcoming in the past
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Q18. Publishing each licensee’s charges
Base: Total Sample, N=93

80% 79%
86%

50%
44%

4% 5%
4%

25%

1% 5%
15% 11% 11%

25%

56%

Total Sample (N=93) RWL Licence holders
(N=19)

Houseboat residents
who are not licensees
or co-licensees (N=57)

Organisation (N=8) Other interest in RWL
(N=9)

Not Stated

I do not want my fee
published

I am undecided/not sure

I would be happy for my
fee to be published
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Publishing each licensee’s charges: Comments
Base: Total Sample, N=93

24% of respondents provided a 
comment in this section

23%

1%

1%

Openness / Transparency = less
suspicion of PLA / Fairness /

Accountability

Only if everyone agrees to have
their fees published

RWL charging method does need
overhaul
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List of respondents

Moira Allan
David Allan
Alison Archibald 
Peter Banks
Mike Baxter 
Tina Beattie, Swan Island Residents' and Boat Owners' Association
David Beaumont & Jane Thompson 
David Beaumont, Organisation of PLA Customers
Francis Bishop 
Bill Blaik, Abbey Park Boat Services
Tom Bouwens, Chelsea Reach Residents Assoc.
Andre Burbidge 
Steve Burchell
Rachel Candy 
Ivor Caplan, Residential Boat Owners’ Association
John Cierach
Val Coltman
Suzanne Dawson, Thistleworth Marine
Steve & Avril Dickens 
Jeremy Edmonds 
Susanna Wyeth & Grace Ellams
John & Diana Everett, Dove Pier
Ian Froome, Vail Williams
J S Gallagher 
Jack Garrett-Jones
Jack G Giles 
Mary Graham
Fiona F Gunnion , Swan Island
Pat & Ramez Hamadé
Kim Hamilton 
Edward Harding 
Alan Harris 
Katie Harris 
Georgina Harris 
Tom Harris 
Charlie Harris 
Carol & Peter Higgin-Jones 
Martin Hole 
Victoria Ives
Roderick James
Teresa Jennings 
Michael Johnson 
Flavia Jokic, Fresh Wharf Estates Ltd
Derek Jones

Peter Jordan
Rowan Joyce 
Tony Kaye 
Neville Kuyt
Jenny Leach 
David Lovelace, Chelsea Reach Residents Assoc.
Christopher Marsay, RIPA Residents Society
Matthews & Son LLP 
Angela and Bob Millman
Pauline Oliver 
Susan Penhaligon
Rachel Bailey & Adrian Pickard 
Hilary Pickles 
Denis Postle
Elmer Postle
Stephanie Powell 
Brigid & Brian Proctor
Michael Quine
Residents of the 12 Houseboats Moored at Prospect Moorings
Nicolas Rouquette
John Savage, Chiswick Pier Trust
Mark Scorer 
Anthony Shama
Karin Sieger
Anne & Barry Singleton
David Skelton, Fraser Riverside Quarter
Diana Smith
Lucy Smith 
Andy Soper, DBA - The Barge Association
Andrew Stanway
Rolf Stricker
Colin Tether 
Ian Thompson 
Les Thompson 
Alexa Turness
Ed Vermaat
Victoria Steps Quay Leaseholders’ Association
Andrew Wallace 
David Waterhouse
Rebecca Webb and Kevin Cahill 
Matthew Whittell, Chelsea Reach Residents Assoc.
Jackie Williams, Chelsea Reach Residents Assoc.
Michael Woolf, Michael Woolf & Company
Clive Wren
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For further information 
please contact:

Steve Columb
Thor Research Limited
20 High Street
Tetsworth
Oxon.
OX9 7AS
United Kingdom

Tel:   01844 281714
Mob: 07930 625701

E-mail: steve@thor-research.co.uk


